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To the fountain of the years
They built pellucid stairs.
Now men Qled small
Search the darkness of a hall.
MORRIS

WEISENTHAL

•
MINOTAUR DEVOUR
Minotaur devour
Leaf stem and flower
Rust corrode
Let the sleeping giants lie
Boxed beneath the birds which fly
Directly overhead
Sands run out your course
Submerge the ruined bourse
Whose valor rots
Wreath the savage wars abroad
With certificates of fraud
And dead forget-me-nots
Whose signature was this
Whose hand the treaty kissed
Whose lips curled
Whose news-reel photograph
Before a cenotaph
Concealed uneasy world
Catastrophes befall
The smallest village mall
And arteries sever
Among the flying stones
We must our blasted bones
Somehow recover
Intelligent pursue
The shaggy beast in view
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POETRY

Vestigial man
Who lurking in us all
We dare no longer call
Up partisan
But fiercely concentrate
On modifying·fate
No more endure
The cell which running wild
Marks the unborn child
With deadly pleasure
JOHN

N

ERBER

SOUTH OF TAOS
The wide Hare of the telescope
Encircles the plains .
Where. pueblos house an ancient race.
Let it !est uPOJ;l the mountain,
Turn it slightly-its power 'narrows to the town,
. To the square of a museum case
With a printed ~ard of explanation.
Dreams that fall apart with time
Me best covered with the earth,
To hide the pitiful grasp of man
For something real, as his bones are real,
And the feel of his fingers
Fashioning clay to his perception.
Yet there. is more truth in the pottery,
Broken though it is,
Than in the bonesNumbered, catalogued, rearranged.
The bowls have been pieced together,
The missing parts take nothing from the whole.
'
,There is more truth ip dreams, I. think,
Than in the last skull robbed of privacy.
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